Innovative Plant Technology

Living Asset Management for Healthy Landscapes
Indoor and outdoor landscaping is a valuable element of your
property assets!
Innovative Plant Technology provides scientific analysis and advice to ensure your
landscape installations are well managed, healthy and thriving, and add visual appeal
and value to your property.
IPT provides solutions for
•
•

Building & construction
companies
Shopping centre management

•
•
•
•
•
•

Facility managers
Hotels
Architects
Landscape architects
Government departments
Public infrastructure managers

IPT delivers three fundamental benefits
•

A healthy, thriving interior /exterior landscape

•

Significant cost savings in installation and ongoing maintenance

•

Green star interiors rating performance
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IPT offers a range of professional
services to evaluate all aspects of
interior landscapes from the design
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Plant list

IPT can provide the right advice to

Thorough knowledge of the plant list for

ensure your building is compliant in a

interior landscape use and choice of

cost effective and sustainable way.

plant palette for a fresh aesthetic
approach.

IPT can test and evaluate your indoor
environmental quality in the following

Plant protection and plant
pathology.

critical areas to assist in Green Star
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•
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•

Indoor and outdoor landscapes

Green
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Star

indoor

environment

To comply with the requirements of the
Green Building Council’s Green Star
accreditation program (office interiors)

To arrange a confidential discussion of your property’s living plant asset, Green Star
accreditation, and to ensure a healthy, thriving landscape with significant cost savings in
installation and ongoing maintenance, e-mail Innovative Plant Technology on:
enquiries@plantscleanair.com.au or phone (+612) 9654 1264.
We look forward to hearing from you.
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About Innovative Plant Technology
Dr. Ronald Wood PhD BSc. and Patricia Wood B. Fine Art founded Innovative Plant
Technology to provide their extensive knowledge and expertise to ensure healthy,
thriving landscapes worldwide.

(Member International Society of Indoor Air Quality (ISIAQ) and Clean Air Society of Australia and
New Zealand (CASANZ) Accredited consultant – accessUTS and Unisearch

Dr. Ronald Wood PhD BSc (UTS) is an environmental scientist acknowledged
internationally, for pioneering research into the role of indoor plants in reducing air-borne
volatile organic pollutants, and in improving the indoor environment for the health, well
being and productivity of building occupants.
In demand as a consultant to commercial business, government, building and
construction industry, hotels, airports, facility managers, architects and landscape
architects, Dr. Wood has developed indoor air quality assessment programs for a
number of critical environments. He has been closely involved with all aspects of interior
plantscaping in Australia, North America and Europe for over 25 years, and co-authored
“Interior Landscapes: An American Design Portfolio of Green Environments” with Nelson
Hammer, ASLA, an acclaimed interior landscape architect in the United States.
Dr. Wood has published widely in scientific journals, industry publications and
conference proceedings, and has presented many papers at international conferences
in Australia, Asia, Europe and the United States.
Find out more about Innovative Plant Technology and Dr. Wood’s unique environmental
management solutions at: www.plantscleanair.com.au
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